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Rqn
e

the
concl
uding
chap
ters
of of
hisa book, "The Mature Mind", H. A. Overstreet has drawn
is a
chal
lenging
pict
ure
community in which "practically

Bee realization of their unfulfilled
adulthood,
t
y agreeing that thei

all the ahha ae

Imagine the adults dn, Shek,

: r adulL t years should be
de voted, as fa
ie possible , to maturi
r as other obliga
ee
ng their adulthood;
tions
to making ita triump
h
of
nce instead of an apologetic dullne
new ep ie
ss"

qu

,

tp his

hypothetical community the
ould "consciously and with ef
fortful will, join with gro
ups that make signif
ut of promoting

adults

maturity;

icance
groups that deliberately see
k
to
ove
rco
me
the dangerous
aturities of racial and other prejud
ice; groups that encourage the cit
izen mind
\be
critically alive to iss
; groups that practice citizenship by
comunity betterment; grues
act
ive
work
oups that seek to remove the
con
dit
ion
s
tha
t
hol
d
back--; groups that work for the wise r nur
ture and education of the you
ng:
that seek to broaden and deepen the
spiritual foundations of life", —
—
ilar
perhaps excited our fancy that
Baie d'Urfé could
such a community.
Fortunately there are very real, fir
m, concrete elements

There are such things as the

progress which is being made
) planning » the work being done by
our newly formed recreation commit
tee which
1
» & reopening of interest
i ulture

society, prospects of a film society for
next winter, a possible
community group

to the Museum of Fine Arts and your exe
cutive's plans for
ci
ens! meeting.
There are other manifestations that we are
moving in
direction;
we mention these particularly because the
y are the substance

S paper.

too, to be able to tell you of a tribute to our comm
unity, and more
our Citizens' Association.

We were the subject of a broadcast

world through the International Service of the CBC.

Mrs. Helen

S in our town gathered the information about our organiza
tion for
Those of us who had the privilege of hearing Dr. Ira Dilw
orth,
ternational Service when he spoke at the Macdonald College
Club
th proud and humble at the honour.,
Dr. Dilworth said that these
Canada's invitation to people in other countries to look at and

culture, the pattern of our existence, and that they were based on

it is of supreme importance at this time that countries understand
| Saw them as a "mission of humaneness",
We hope we are and are
nough to deserve this tribute.

THE RECORD

‘tion's regular monthly meeting held on March 10th, Mr. S. Nagley,

iducted the meeting.

Correspondence included a letter from the Provin~

‘tregarding fare increases in which further discussion was invited and

e Town Council regarding lighting of the cut-off between Station and
Instead of handling charitable appeals through one Welfare Com-

Followman is to be appointed to handle each appeal as requested.
3 of a memorandum on horticultural societies, a motion was carried
horticulture committee be formed to investigate further and that :

New members introduced were Mrs, Muir,

it be asked to act as chairman.
Ritchie and Mrs. McDonald.

Motions were approved that the Council

e the sign reading Station Road to Bayview Rd., that the Town

tee consult the Council regarding tree planting which was postponed
t

a letter be sent to Council stating that membership is concerned

the building

Liday

r

by-laws and is anxious to have the by-laws ad-

honorary life member of the association.

ng of

d

ry films in the Town Hall
O

eo

eo
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TOWN PLANNING —— RE
TROSPECT AND PROSPE
CT
b penmne
ing e
is noi
t a new subject in th
is Paper nor, to look} behind
is
i
i , to the
He
gitizen
s
aiscussion an

S . who compri
@ work applied +
it
i see ive
There has been thought
Pp
o the purpose of developing a town
which Will be b Sane

Hgul in which to aise
en

eee Sperally known that. Prof.

as architecture, and our near neighbouJon Bland, learned in
r, was engaged by our
j1
to
wor
k on a basic plan for the tom.
gouncl
Prof. Bland does not come to this
¢
$
ignment cold.
He has been at
meetin
gs of our Citizens? Association and
q
he has
a nis feelers out for thoughtful suggestions
from individuals within it on how
planning as welt

shey would like to see the town develop.

He pointed out that

as the last relaively open space on the Lakeshore we had o pportunities
and responsibilities which
ere in some measure unique .

We now wish to report that the aerial surv
Ren completed, including contours of the land
which are of importance ce iam
roads.
Mr. Bland at the request of our Counc
il, is working now on a basic plan
for the town.
This means he is planning roads, parks, safeways,
exits to Lakeshore
Road as well as Zoning and building by-laws.
The zoning by~laws will have to do

with the use of the land for service areas, road areas, size of lots, placement of

puildings on lots and placement of wells and Septic tanks.

Building by-laws will

‘concern themselves with the construction of houses and are being based
on the
National Building Code.

Other duties of Mr. Bland will be to approve sub-divisions

as he investigates them and makes suggestions to those persons wanting such
sub-

division.

There will be more to report in a future issue of our paper.

This

report is by way of preparation for something in which we are all vitally concerned.

ABOUT BAIE d'URFE ON THE AIR

mentioned in our editorial preface to this edition, Mrs. Helen Peters has preed material which was broadcast around the world through the channels of CBC

ernational Service using as her subject our Citizens! Association.

Mrs. Peters

explained that our association is seen as one facet of our Canadian culture in

h listeners in other lands will be interested and perhaps find some inspiration.

S inquired about its birth, its growth and its influence on our administration
She wanted to know how we worked through our committees, our newsr life.
our Council.
our

She asked how we worked together and how we played together

Altogether it has been a sensitive and at the
community association.
For a twelve-minute broadcast she gathered twenty~
€ comprehensive search.

The broadcast
es of notes from which to select the material she would use.
ited into twelve languages for relay to thirty-six countries, and went

Friday and Saturday mornings, March 2hth and 25th.
PRACTICAL CONSIDERATIONS

ive meeting held on Monday, March 13th, estimates of the 1950 income
ements covering the various activities of your association were presented.
indicate that if the executive carry out the apparent wishes of the
es
we will strike a budgetary deficit in the year's operations of between

four hundred dollars.

Steps are being taken to establish a Committee

d Means of Financing and we request the co-operation of all members with

ttee in their efforts to raise the required funds.
the
Z

membership for
1950 barely exceeds fifty
per cent of the 19h9
their 1950 fees are requested to remit
seed
ceeee
surer.
If
thispayin
is not convenient,

they may telephone 2691 and

aat .Jad to call.

He will do practically anything for two bucks.
Henry McKee ~- Treasurer.

de 1p
oh

that dare.

But seriously

Pees pareeds - We are not 2
rs this month
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1950

pri

ANINVITATION
pe remembered that last year the Montreal Museum of Fine Arts held a member-

pa

camp?
in an ee to extend their facilities and services throughout greater
eal and to reach : more representative and larger number of people.
An enthuwth interest me shown by the Lakeshore residents, although the problems of

sensportation and

baby sitters prevented many from participating in the Museun

j ctivities .

5 year the Museum brings to you an exhibition of exceptional merit -- 16th Century
¢ France and England -~- made up of historical treasures of the Metropolitan

It inwgeum, vhe collections of Rockefeller and Morgan and many other sources.
ajudes Gobelin tapestries woven by command of Louis XVI, Gainsborough drawings,

pragonard and Watteau paintings, furniture, silver, porcelain of the period to

It is said to be the outstanding exhibition of its kind ever
nention put a few.
49 be shown on this Continent.

nickets are on sale at fifty cents for adults and twenty-five cents for children,
Tickets for the
sood for the duration of the exhibition April 27th to May 31st.

jc¢ial opening by His Excellency, the Governor General and Lady Alexander on

esday, April 26th and for the duration are $3.50 for members and $5.00 for nonthrough
Groups of twenty or more will be met at the door and conducted
pers.

byappointment.

be
ough people are interested perhaps a group of Baie d'Urfé citizens could
the
day
the
For those who cannot go during
ized and transportation arranged.

Telephone me at 66 for further information.

ry is open on Wednesday evenings.

Elizabeth Yates.

FILM

NIGHT

citizens was a huge
beempt at showing a group of documentary films to

large but the selece attendance of approximately forty people was not
tip
ad the response were excellent.

They took you from the northern

failure of the Tacoma Narrows Bridge.
three in black-white.

Three of the films shown

One film featured Kenneth Spencer, Bari-

to show it again
essed the group and many requests were made

and to
Much credit goes to John Windebank for the idea

d

showing the films.

o

In this he was assisted by Reg Vidler.

.
go without supper because of late arrival of films

Of

showing
The reaction of those who experienced the

times
; were laid to have similar showings a number of
nce with
the next meeting prepared to give us guida
how they may be financed?

Peter Smith.

estant
4 the moment is the request by the Prot

School
ntral School Board become a Consolidated
all agree
Senneville, Vaudreuil and Ile Perrot
> we prefer as it

gives us better representation

This difficulty must be ironed out before
can : be undertaken.

n worked out with McGill University for the purchase
Maple
jand for an addition which will open on to

long and intricate and we owe a great deal

their able handling of them.

This agreement

jhe Central Board has been clarified.

next Fall and an assistant is to
class

expected.
1d

Heating,

in the basement

a”

—and
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estant Department of Education has paid half of the cost of $2,500 worth

bought in the last two years, assisted
ge PY equip ment
¢, made a new grant of $2,000 for the

of "quipnen

funds to the classroom libraries,

in the purchase of visual
improvement of the salary scale

* donated

. poard Meetings are held in the High School the third Thursday of each month.

gent" re open to the public.

me) 4o your trustees.
He

Make a point of attending at least once a year.

You

Julie Evans

IMPORTANT

NOTICE

or trustees are preparing to go through the forms necessary to become commissioners.

fo jority of Protestant ratepayers will be required to Sign a petition.

If you have

questions, please contact a meniber of the School Affairs Committee listed below
BD that the actual taking of the signatures may occupy as little time as possible.

yrs. Je Evans, Mrs. D. Laird, Mrs. R. Powrie, Mr. M. Proudfoot, Mr. R. Baker, Mr. Walter.
NOTES ON COUNCIL MEETING OF MARCH 1)TH

Re association request for lighting of Lakeview "cut-off", cost of this to be investigated.
Re Morrison case, Mr. Long instructed to contact Mr. Morrison and ask again
for a definite proposal as to what he would do to make the building in question conform with by-laws.

No decision taken as to action on his construction without a

permit.
Condition of roads and ditches was discussed; situation on Station Road
‘explained as due to breakdown of the snow plow.
Mayor Case pointed out the difficulty of obtaining casual labour to assist Mr. Robertson.
The same limitation was
mentioned in connection with keeping Town Hall clean.
Mayor promised all possible
ffort would be made to keep the hall clean.
Re changing name of Station Road to
view, council referred this back to association with suggestion that a more

uitable name be submitted,
Town Planning committee reported that they hope to
fave concrete proposals for zoning and building by-laws ready prior to the next
ting.
Several proposed new sub-divisions were discussed and referred to the
n Planning Consultant, Mr. Bland.
John Evans

AGENDA FOR MEETING, APRIL 1TH
Fire committee and volunteer brigade for discussion.

Sunday School and its problems.
Yew name for Station Road instead of Bayview, as requested by Council.

General maintenance of Town Hall as it concerns our use.
Paul Dawson, Chairman of Town Planning Committee will present facts re

Planting.

Ewing Tait, Chairman of Horticulture, to present suggested programme of
°

special, a choir of women's voices |
d
College, will sing for our listenchorales,
We
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MORE ABOUT RECREATION PLANNING

‘ eynopsis of the discussion at the last association meeting.
LONG RANGE OBJECTIVES TOWARD WHICH WE SHOULD DIRECT OUR PLANNING

As

ity Playing Field -- ; for te am games (baseball,
4 community

(2) ¢rack and field sports, tennis and volley ball etc.

softball,

hockey,

etc.

"These sostiateesaes
“es designed for children from about 12 years upward and for adults.
This
uld
be
located
as
centrally
as
possible,
area wo
at pbourhood Playgrounds -~ for swings, slides,

(2) ea for hopscotch etc.

jungle

wading

These would be eeak,tntae

(backyard facilities at home for toddlers).

Playgrounds are needed for

College Green and Station-Lakeview (or Bayview-Lakeview) Roads;

a small

playground might also be equipped as part of the central community playing
field.

(3)

Improved swimming and boating facilities at the town hall beach.

meetings, parties, hobbies and community recreation
() 4 community hall for
y.
activities generall

(5)

Parkways to connect these areas and to provide access to them from all parts

of the town.
*

B, TARGETS FOR THIS SUMMER
(1) A painting and patching bee to get the swimming floats in shape.
(2)

Set up some equipment on the College Green playground area (6% lots) which

has already been set aside by the council.

(3) Mark off ball diamonds in those localities which need them, can find suitable
areas and can get permission to make temporary use of them.

THESE WERE THE OPINIONS EXPRESSED --

THE NEXT MOVE IS THE FORMATION OF WORKING

COMMITTEES TO BEGIN ACTION ON THE IMMEDIATE OBJECTIVES.

OUR_TOW
to be chairman
lt, Fred Dorion accepted the invitation of your Executive Committee

of the Birthday Party of the Association to be held in April.

He is gathering his

ng.
Som: ttee together and will have more to report at the next general meeti

Mr.

Dorion asks us to say he is hoping for your support.

sses at the
ts. DeWitt, assisted by Mrs. Proudfoot and Mrs. Powrie acted as hoste
» general meeting.

: Peters has informed us that special permission has been received from CBC Inter
transferred to a record which will

Played at a Citizens’ Association meeting.
;

ements have been completed in time.

This may be the April 1th meeting,

It cannot be promised definitely for

date but she is hopeful.

We
8re very happy that ur.D. Allanisto be chairman for Baie d'Urfé Day. paper.
|
s
hoping for a story and list of his committee members for the next month'
ations to Mr. and Mrs. Belcher, Lakeview Rd., on the birth of a daughter.

:

tha

:

Mr. Ewing Tait has accepted the chairman—_
that- oS of last year's
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